Fetal age assessment based on ultrasound head biometry and the effect of maternal and fetal factors.
Maternal height and weight have increased during the past 20 years, as has birthweight. The aim of the present study was to establish new reference charts for gestational age (GA) assessment using fetal biparietal diameter (BPD) and head circumference (HC), and to determine the effect of maternal and fetal factors on age assessment. This was a prospective, cross-sectional study of 650 healthy women with regular menstrual periods and singleton uncomplicated pregnancies, recruited after written consent. BPD (outer-outer) and HC were measured at 10-24 weeks of gestation. We used regression analysis to construct mean curves and assess the effect of maternal and fetal factors on age assessment. BPD and HC were successfully measured in 642 participants. Using BPD and HC before 20 weeks, the new charts gave 3-8 days higher GA assessment than the charts presently in use, and <1 day difference compared to other recently established charts. Maternal age, multiparity, fetal gender, breech position and shape of fetal head affect GA estimation by 1-2 days when using BPD (p = 0.0001-0.02). Only maternal age and fetal gender affected GA estimation when using HC (</= 1 day, p = 0.001). Our new charts for assessing gestational age based on fetal head biometry are notably different from charts presently in use. Maternal and especially fetal factors affect gestational age assessment when using BPD, but less so for the HC method, which is suggested as the more robust method.